Our Native Communities can help us by:

- Showing support to tribal youth councils & clubs
- Join our direct actions to protect our land & water
- Spread awareness
- Listen to young people
- Helping young people speak their language & end abuse

Our Indian youth communities keep our tribal education, language, alcohol abuse, and grief in mind. Let's support other young indigenous people & their efforts.

Young indigenous folks can create change by:

- Being supportive of young peoples decisions
- Supporting other young indigenous people
- Create awareness on indigenous issues with your friends
- Plan a rally or march in your community
- Supporting other young indigenous people & their efforts

Our Indian communities want you to get involved in the movement:

- Follow @csvanw

This zine was created by young people at the 2019 Native Youth Summit!!

#WeAreTheMovement
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YOUR BODY & EVERY BODY IS SACRED